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| ' ON THE
COST OF THE

.. WAR

' The cable dispatches arrived yes-

terday, put the total number of

men. killed by the War, at

| TWENTYSIX MILLIONS, equi

valent, roughly speakin to twelve or fifteen men out of

_every, one thousand of the world inhabitants. Staggering
as the figure is we do not think, however, that it is any-
‘thing

else but a part of the incalculable number of

. people who have lost their lives as the direct or indirect

vesult of the greatest of calamities.
*

. Indeed, the number of soldinrs aectually killed in |
battle; and those who died of wormds, either in the field |
or in the hospitals, ete., repiesent only a fraction of the |
loss; of rfren and women, old ' and young, who had tle

misfortunc to live in' those regions trampled, time and-
againg, by the death-spreading armies. Take for ins-

tance, the Austrian provinee of Galitzia; the Russians

first invaded it carly in the War, to he pushed back hy

-*kf;A;n?:b-(}ermans, who later on had to retreat before

th(% vict Wous advapce of Brusiloff, only te come again

wi h more 'f_h‘-'v,to drive finallythe Russians away. Picture

in your min. e .ondition reigning in that country,

-after say five Quderd thousand -men, deployed ona
front of two huMged miles surged back and forth seve-

ral times. N??ii:\e-xct-pt misery is left behind by the

soldiers, who of cofyse are much better off than the

Lcivilians whose country they ravage. In Serbia, out of |
population of four or five millions, perhaps there are I

noWmore than two-millions left. In Poland, in Russia,

the pedßle
myst have fared woise.

~As so The amount consumed by the ‘War, in dollars

and corffs, it is impossible to make any approximate

computhtion. When we read, for instance, that Eng-

land was spending money at the rate of six millien

pounds, or thirty million dollars a day, that only repre-
sented the mohey taken out fromm the pockets of the

British people to support the armies on the field. We

never reckon the value of the property destroyed, the

economic difference between a man when his business

-is to kill and destrory, as a soldier, and the same man

when his business is to produce, as a civilian. The United
. Qtates Government, if we remember right, figures the

value of the average immigrant arriving in America, at

sixteen hundred dollars; multiply this figure by the total
~quumber of persons sacrificed to Moloch in this.four and

.one- half year porforma?ce, and see what you get.

3

Tconamists computed the total wealth of the Ger-

mi{n Empire, hefore the War, at something like eighty
bikon dollars, withouff takiry into consideration the.

Y
of the seventy jon souls living there. To-day.

notlonly the Germa’ Tition is poorer by that much, but

actually is in debt 'for seven billions—plus the bill
which will be presented by the Allies.

* . Os the many lessons taught by the War, none more

interesting than that we may learn by taking: paper
and pencil and figuring the ACTUATL LOSS to man-

kind, and by reflecting on the benefits.that we should

have received, had the monev wasted- been put to the

service of deeency and ecivilization. l

Dy (eorge L. Gatton and Harry'
Yiae M. Mcore. |

Authors of “The Real Sport.”|
. Nick MecCann raised his head.|

He wasn’t finish—yet. }
Midwinter, And the etornal

silence of the arctic night. Away

to; the south a scullcrimost suu

fought its brief battle with the}
long darkness, and fader away.|

“To the north the hissing tongues

of the aurora streamed thigh

against the star-stained sky, and

died out. Across the ghostly

valley the poplars, single sentinels

‘in the glittering snow, snapped
weirdly as the frost bit deep. The

world lay dead.. As far as eye|

could reach upon that vast white

waste nothing moved, nothing

lived.
4

The snow-shoe rabbit, hungry,

erouched low in his runway, long
ears lifted, listening. The gray

timber-wolf, gaunt-flanked, skulk-

‘ed in the marttea spruce, snarling

at his gnawing stomach. KEven

the silver-tip bear, hibernating,

d¥eamed restlessly beneath the

snow blanket of her winter bed.
- Only a man, Nick MeCann, fae-

ed 'the rigid death of that endless

tingeled shroud.

Tt was carelessness that broughtl
Niek to his knees. In the plann-

ed orderof his living-Nickshounld
hdve been fiftymiles to the east,

setting - traps, snares and dead-

?ll:;}ar smoking his pipe in his

cabin besidea red-hot stove. But

&hegvy, hot meal, and apair of

socka: Lotto eytoo nearthe
RA BTAR

i?f? R rj{'?w?ER

NRe Tee, +Niek had mwung his heavy
oiver " around withinntant
S e

‘reach of his hand and started
west) Whitehorse was eighty
'mileg west.

| Baut, Nick’s revolver never left

|its holster. Nothing living moved

unon the endless snows, Even the!
wolverjne—the stinking elutton|
of the waste—refused, though|

| famishql, to leave the shelter of

| the ta’ “=d knots of juniper.
Or . silent waste Nick was

alon : ;
Fo. ity hours through the

powde. snow, without snow-

shoes, Niek’s moccasined feet

pumpe. up and dowm, up and

‘down i hort, monotonous, ceas-

eless tr For twenty hours he

faced to the west, and a

chance He covered forty
miles. . dropped his blan-

Bots. .1
... rth was going.

Whitehorse vas thirty miles

west when Nic went down. It

wag twenty-eigch miles west when

he quit erawling But he wasn’t|

finished—yet. |
Niek raise” ad. The fear

| of death w-
:

The fear «aw -The physi-
{cal- terror v: the Ur mown that

tkept the wunthinki * animals

under cover, the awe .
' the Bey-

,lond and the loathing tc leave the
!joys and ambitioas of h{man rea-

| lization—the ‘hate of intan-

| gible foe to love and laughter and
| happiness and tears, is the

| fear of death. ]

| Niek raised hie head.*® On the

|right, in the halflights of the

{aurora and the savs the sheer wall

| of a biuffshot up & hundred feet.

I hx :oph! h“o.tNrund| spruce %
its ragged crest above mow,

| Nick’s mittened hand fumbled

e v lgh Ve
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LATEST "WORLD NEWS.

RCVOIQ?S‘“ in Germani Goes on Unchecked;

~ Mobs Rule Berlin and Main Cities. ‘

Ex-Crown Prince Murdered by Own Soldiers
~ While Trying to Escape to Holland |

King Alfonso Behaves Splendidly Before Crisis: |
’ ~ Request all Good Spaniards to Help Him save Coumry.i

| (By- French Cable. Co.)

|
.

November 13.

PARIS.—The Minister of War

has issued the fo:lowing proclam-
ation : 3

‘“After fifty-two weeks of war,

‘‘ag never registered by History,
‘“‘the Army of Wranee, with the

“‘help of those of our Allies has

‘“clinched the defeat of the enemy.

““Qur troops, animated with the

‘‘spirit of the purest patriotism,
‘‘have continuously, during four

““and one half years, resisted’ or|
“heaten the énenny, and curried"
\“out, with- sublime heroism, the|

“‘task entrusted them by the Fa-!
‘“therland; and finally, after fours

“months of' coutinuous: victory,{
‘“have ‘thrown ihe invader out

““of the saecred soil of the country,i
“and compelled him to sue for|

“‘peace.”’’ lWASHINGTON. DPresident

Wilson made an address in Con-i
gress to-day, saying that the Ar-

mistice with Germany was effeg-l
tive since 11 o’clock, a. m., of the!

11th. instant. Among other condi-

tions, ‘the Germansg have been

obliged to surrender 5,000 heavy
and light guns, 30,000 machine

duns, ;30,000 ¥nine-throwers and

2,000 aeroplanes. Restitution will

be made by Germany, immediately,
of all the metalic stock plunderde
from the National Bank .of Bel-

gium, of all the papers and docu-!

ments, such as paper cum‘ency,]stocks, ete., 'as well as the machi-|
nery for. printing same. Also of|

the golfg taken Ly Germany from|
Rumania. ' : I

LONDON.—The German Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs sent a re-

quest to Lansing, American Secre-|
tary of State, for foodstuffs, ini
order to amelicrate the awful

conditjons- reigning in -Germagy',|
among the civil population. The

feeding of f}'le German people, says

the request, is now the paramount

problem of the new German Gov-

ernment, due to the fact that fhe}
terms of the Armistice includes|
the surrendering to the Allies of

all the German means of ‘trans:

sortation. :
o

(By Wireless.) ‘
WASIYINGTON.—Amendments

of the Armistice terms made by
Foch, after first meeting with Ger-

many plenopotentiaries, as announ

ced to-night by State Department,
include delivery to Allies all of

(Germany’s submarines, instead of

one hundred and sixty as previous
ly mentioned. These changes in-

clude: all vessels designated to be

interned shall -be ready to leave

German ports within seven 'days;
| German . troops required to be!

withdrawn immediately from Aus-|

itria-l-lungary and Turkey;

co'un-l' tries on left bank of Rhine, eva-

‘cuated by Germany, shall be ad-

Eminister'e'd by local troops of oceu-

pation instead of local authorities.

i\Vithdrawal from Russia' as soon

'as the Allies decide-time for this

Ihas come. Reduction in amount

lof eertain military equipment to

be delivered to the Allies, but num-

ber of railway cars increased.

Allies and United States to give
consideration to provisioning-Ger-
many. during armistice to extent

recognized as necessary; with-

drawal of voluntary consorship re-

gulations under which newspapers

of the United States have refrain-

ed from mentioning movements of

all merchant ships plying betwcenl
Atlantic ports. Secretary of Navy,
Daniels ordered to-night to rush'

i recruiting of men for crews of

lmerchant ships. Shipyards willl
lcontinue. work with wunabated]

'energy except for over time andi
lSunday word, Chairman ITurley
announced, ‘

PARlS—Orders to American|

forces carrying out the Armistice,!
reccomend utmost vigilance andl’say troops must be prepared for
any eventuality. Strict discipline,
ig maintained, all communication'
with the enemy being forbidden.|
Stenay was the last town eaptured|
by the Americans, I

AMSTERDAM. The exaeti‘
whereabouts of the ex-Kaiser is

%unde?tcrminedr, three country pla-
| ceg being named as his temporary

‘abode, He reached Holland in|

automobile, last Sunday. Reportsg
BeiS GR GB R

are to-the effeet that he will be

‘interned.
WASHINGTON. No more

commissions in Army, for service

during existing emergency will be

granted. Three hundred a day
have been issued. What will be

done with men now in training for

officers has not heen deeided.

AMSTERDAM.—The Grand Du-

ke of Hesse, one of the Sovereign
reigning Princes, has been placed
under arrest, according to the dis-

pateh just received from Darmst-lladt, the Capital of that German

| State. '

WASHINGTON.—PIang for the’
demobilization of men in the mili-

tary and naval services, after re-

turn from France, on basis of

abiilty of trades and occupations.
to absorb them, are being worked

out, and will be submitted to Pre-

sident Wilson shertly.
WASHINGTON.—Severe carth-

quake shock reeorded yesterday
by Georgetown Seismograph, and

observed in Porto Rico. Lasted

nearly an hour.

AMSTERDAM, German So-

cialists and independent socialists
have agreed to lorm a joint eabi-

net composed of Philipp Scheide-

mann, Viee-President of the
Reichstag, Landsburg, Gotiert, So

eialists, and lugo Hesse, Richard

Barth, Editor of ‘‘Worwaerts’’,

‘ and Rittmann,-Independents. Re-

volution is / continuously spread-
ing. Kocnisherg, Frankfort on

the Mein and Strasshurg are now

ieontrolled by Soviets. Soldiers’

(‘ouncils has been formed at front

‘:md will submit its demands to

|Hindenburg. German troops as

| Beverly Camp, Belgium, mutined.
'and are marching with their guns

Itoward Holland. Crown Prince

| Rupretch, of Bavaria, Commander

of the German Northern Group of
,Armios, and. his staff, have fled

' from Liege, where garrison has

| revolted. i ;

’ LONDON.—The TEmperor of

{ Austria has abdicated, acording to

!a dispateh from Copenhagen, qua-

ting private advices received from

Vienna. Vietor Adler, leader of

Avstrian Socialists - and foreion

| secretary in recoct Austrian Cabi-

| net, died at Vieuna,

A MINUT |LAST MINUTE NEWS |
: : (From Ouwur Special Correspondenis.) j

‘ Madrid, November 13.—The Spanish political situa-]

tion remains unchanged. King Alfonso is behaving
splendidly, at the helm of the ship of state, trying to|
gather around him all the best elements of the country, |
regardless of political opinions, in order to work out the l
salvation of the county. The Influenza situationis great-

ly improved. . |
Amsterdam. The Ex:Crown Prince of Germany, it

has been ascertained, was murdered by his own soldiers,
while trying to reach the Dutch frontier. Revelution in

Germany is fast spreading particularly in Berlin, where

it has acquired frightful proportions. Mobs have the

situation in hand, controling everything, and committing
wild excesses. Principal buildings and monuments all!
painted red. The worst is feared when the armies return

i from the front. ‘ ;
Paris.—The celebrations continue, day and night. Foch

proclamation strictly forbids soldiers at the front from|
communicating with-the Germans. |

AT THE BOARD OF HEALTH'
The ‘followimg: changes have

taken place: Dr, Amadeo, to fill

the vacaney left by Dr. Gutiérrez

Ortiz, as Medicay Tuspeetor of the

Northern District of the Island;|
Dr. Fernos in place of Dr. Ama-|

deo, Tas Health Officer in San|

Juan. The place vacated by ])r.l
Guzmin Soto, who resigned as|
Auxiliary Health Officer here, is

‘still vacant.

glanced down into the upturned
muzzle of the revolver and shook

his head grimly. He could still

move and think and
. . .

And the
fire was hot. He wasn’t finished—-

yet. ; : Vol el

A moment later Nick moved

back a few feet from the intense

heat of the roaring brush-heap
and lifted his revolver again. Out

beyond the narrow eircle of the

Hame’s heat the frost was waiting.
It was only a matter of a few

hours till—tillwhat? Nick rais¢d
his head with a jerk.

. The flaming brush-heap before

him rose up and scattered in

every direction! J
And then—

Her long hair singering with the

intense heat of the blazing brush,
her wide mouth agape with rage

at the disturbance of her hiberna-

tien, a huge silver-tip bear heav-

ed her thousand pcunds of fighting
museles up out of her Winter bed

beneath the heap of brush! .

Niek’s dim eyes blazed up. His

quievring hand gripped hard the

revolver—stopped quivering—rose
rigidly. Then five short, heavy
roars staccatoed out across the

dead silence.

The bear, that thousand .pound-‘
of bloody-red meat, coughed oneey

and downinthe snow.
Nick Tl for bia. lenite, He

wasn't sis i R

gy AT i ;

S

handful of snapping twigs and

weathered bark, and Nick propped
his back aghinst the bluff and

watched it. On all that vast ex-‘
panse of gittering frostdust those

| dancing fiames were all that mov-

ed. Everything clse—Nick’s dull

| eves roamed aimlessly across and

| down the valley—everything else

| had ceased to be. Os all the life

{that Summer engendered in that

peaceful valley nothing lived. The

|world lay dead.

| Nick felt for his revolver and
|laid it on his quivering leg. There
| were five shells, five erashing, life-

ing slugs of lead in

|that revolver, waiting for hut a
> of his finger to release w

:‘)lO S et Tet g S 1

|

~He had but to raise, to point the!
- muzzle, to look down into the
yawning mouth of that heavy

| weapon. . ~ . || And the other alternative Was—l
|was the ereeping, lingering death|
| of starvation!

| Inhis fear of death, in his num-

bed mind Nick was trying to

| decide he would go—which way?
| The fire left the tiny heap of

|twigs and bark and roared into

the pile of brush. In half an hour

| that stack of flimsy fuel would be

| gone, burned out—dead. And
|then . , . Nick .hudd;ud. What

| then?
| That question 2 for a mo-

|ment Nieck’s brain. He

i \

- THE RIGHT SPIRT
I

By Se:'g.é;;;_l:_’:?{bauthiiér.
{

We should remember that wei
are in camp, in uniform and arm-|
ed, not ‘‘to appear as soldiers’’

but ‘‘to be soldiers.”” For the!
former, the unifcrm would be suf-
ficient, for the latter the uniform|
squld be done away with at tiics,

for martial spirit lies in the blood|

‘and not in the service coat or the|
leggins. To feel ~ag a soldier

should feel, one mugt-——understand

;ll’mt he ig a combatant on whom

I\'iciup' resfs> ihat everything
must “he saerificed to win the

‘strugglo; that one shonld stand

erect, free from any cthcr power

exeept that exerted on our scnses

to perform our duties with a firml
will and in the right way. Such is’
the true soldier, and that must be

Wiz mental state within the mnks.l
He must consider himself a part
of the gearing «f one machine,
acting in harmony with the laws

zoverning its movements. This is

the secret of military obedience.
THE METAMORPHOSIS. |

l Only a few morths aca, the sold-

ers-now at Camp ifiag Cazas had

no knowledge wiatsoever of mili-

tary matters; they were entirvely|
unacquainted with military spirit.|
Os couse, we must remember that:

Porto ?{icm)s never had the need|
nor the opportunity to think of

military preparation. Companies,
regiments, brigade, division, all

this represents a new voeabulary,|
»f very recent crigin, though well!

nnderstood now nv onr soldiers. |
Owing perhap~ to its size and

the natural abserce of resources!
essential to warfare, Porto Rieo

never had any dreams of conquest: |
ot even the least pretentions of

struggles. Nature itself rotect-

ad ug from extreme ambitions, and

«ur history does not contain any|
nages of long bloodshed which|
may have marked importance in

the annalg of war. The attacks

of pirates and adventurers, sqehi
ag Cofresi and Drake, are nnthingi
but juvenile stories tending to|

amuse the young set. We can see!

how Nature exercised wise nreeau- |

tions and placed long distarees

between the lamb and the wolf’s

len. The woif is now a winged

dragon which leaves ity fetid

cavern, filled” with hinnan skelis

and -bones, and looks for new

vietims: ' Today it jumps on

defenseless Belgium, and tomor-
row it would scent the doors of|
Paris. But we have jumped to the|

resene, to ston the heast. We will

soon he able to parade the streets
of Paris, Tionden or New York,!

exhibiting it in, o cage, lige-a rave

animal of f’:-w»?:‘t: fatitudes, |
THE LAW OF ACCEPTANEE.

We must adjust ourselves to the

‘irenmstances existing, which are!

of war. We arc destined to play
an important role in the history

of Demoeracy, by the side of a

oreat nation whieh mects all the

. \ X

requiremients of our éentury,
‘against = the mad ambitions .of

‘another nation, barbarous and mist

‘ed. And all for the sake of a just

cause, otherwise we would hesitate

hefore such sacrifice, umparalleted
in the world’y history. ;

And wmark 14t well; soldiers: We

jare going to thrust a last blow on-

a angercous enemy whose trail of

hiood we ave ealled to obliterate

from the face of the earth. TPhat °

enemny , Iy the senseless, savage
militarfsm whick constitutes the

only religion of the ‘German na-

tioi. But, in order to kill with ont,

hlow that hideoug military creed

|of the teutons, we must stand on

‘arms, simultaneously awaken our

passive spirit and beeome soldiers
| who arc able to outplay the comm-

lon enemy. It must be borne in -
|mind that in: order to become a

good soldier, our senses must: be

!arrayed in a spirit of perfect order

‘:md obedience leading to - the

| highest degree of rectitude.

' Amone those called to the ranks,
ihere will bhe men unaccostumed

to that spirit of obediened which

st inspirve the actions of a sold-

iier. In order to help them attain

| this object, I am referring below

1o a law which, if well interpret-

| ed, will render valuable service.

| T allude to the Law of Aceen.
| tance., In the first place, the sold-

lier must ke well aware es the fact

lthat lLie has a vital duty to Fful-

Hill, That in the fulfillinent of that

duty he may be called upon to give .
| everything he possesses, This must

[he fixed in his mind, aud nothing

should alter it, not even force or |

death, for he is there to hoga his

| honor, Whether he falls in o 1]

|z‘.i]m<-nf of. his saered duty
tiurns with the laurvels of

9 name free from stains

[ his leguey to his descend:

liris children will then fe

t veins the thrill of prid:
I'shall pronounce his 1
[will #not fail to 1

“Porto Rieo sacrifiae

the fields of “Honor,

and Dot oeracy she

offered generously ts

ity youth, ity very bl

sake of the causé 7, .
Al on

the mausoleums of History, posteri

iy will engrave this or a similar

phrase: ““TO IS LOYAL SONS,

OUR: GRATEFUL COUNTRY.”

| Tditors Note:—The auther of

| this wonderful piece of English

[literatnre, which revealy such a

generons, martial, gpirit, is yvoang

Paseasio M, Gauntier, prose writer,

and Journalist, who, during the

first months of the gveat war, vo-

lunteered himsel®; to fight for the

cause of Franee, and our countey,

int the battle-ficlds of Eurce. lle

tantered, Tately, Cawp Las €asas,

as a private, but soom, hig abilities

swere recognized, and he was cons- :
erved a commission as sergeant; in

pthe army.

! SANTIAGO IGLESIAS oMING'
: 'i?‘!l" Soetaiist ! ader, M niineo!

t lolesias, of the Free Federation of

| ber 27th.. avd the proletarians are

lllz:imz', is expected hdre-on Novem

| making preparativ:s tor giving

(him a warm weicome. = |

NEW INPECTOR '
The Executive Secretary of Por-|

to Rieo has approved the appeint-
ment made by the Mayor of ¥a-|

jardo, in favor of Mr. Lino Julio,|
-as Municipal Inspector of Weightsl
and Measures. vy

APPOINTMENT SIGNED i
The Governor signed yesterday]

the appointed of Mr. Agusiin Diaz

Saine as Member of the Yabuooa‘
Board of Agrienltnre, in place of

Mr: José T Bes 105, who deelin-

ed the ai,l.:.':’. ont made <ome

time ago by the Governor. |

A MAYOR THAT RESIGNS |
The Municipai Council of Lu-|

quillo has aceppted the resignation |
of Mr. Julio Veve, as Mayor of]
that town.

FOR ABDUCTION

. The * Insular Police of Cata?o‘
arrested at Pueblo Viejo a man|
named Eduviges Ocasio, who hails/

from Fajardo, and who is charged
with abduetion. ife has been plae-

ed at the disposal of the Jundge
| of the Peace of Tatafio. .
| permit from their parents, hefore

| embarking,
» ANOTHER GIFT |

| The Governor lgerecoivcd $lOO

| from Mess, Gold, Seligman Co, of

New York, for the vietims of the

| recent earthquakes. The money

| hias been turned aver to Mr. Char-
les Hartzell, President of the

| American Red Cross, Porto Rican

Chapter, {9

. BASEBALL FOLLOWE THE

FLAG = »
iCeop a boy aetive and you keep

his mind happy and his body

fresh. The Y’had its athletie

direciors in France with the first

troups and has been sending them

by almost every hoat since.:

' You knowthe names of some of

them—Ffamous athletes like Dave

Fultz, Fred Jackliteh, Bill Clarke,
Frank Quiuby of Yale, Jack Ma-

gee of Bowdoip, Ellery Hunting-
|ton of Colgate, Platt Adams, Olym
pie campion; Swift, Tarbell of

IPriu-:ewn, and KFred Haskell of

Princeton, as weli as many others

!equa‘n!y well known. :
And with the men has zone

equipment hoth for the camps and

overseas. More then 100:000 base-
bails, indoor balls, soeceer balls

| and volley balls. Six theusand

I?l‘n‘L basemen’s gloves: five theus-

‘and sets of hoxing gloves; four

| thousand foot-balls; and carloads
lof bats and masks, and punching
‘bags, ete., cte. Sy

Every month the shipmenfsof
ithletic eoods inerease. These

| figures will be far ont.of daie:hy
[the time they are published. . “The

CYY has 541 athietie divectorson

this side and. more than 800 in

France, \ !
i High salaried men, all of thens
lin private life, And like every

If.fhrr Yrepresentativein ¥Fran.

oo they are serving the “boys
‘withont salary——poceiving only
their living expenses, ‘
THE TRANSPO )

’&M"IN

1,300 laborers will sajl for the

North, to workfor the: Sta.

steamer leaves port. - ¢ 4
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